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In 2015, HERA's work was marked by gender/gender identity/gender equality topics. It is our duty 

and obligation to continue talking about these issues in the years to come too.

Especially in times when we're faced with restrictive abortion measures, when universal women 

rights to safe and secure abortion, bonded by the Constitution as well, are violated,  when women 

are seen only through the lenses of their reproductive functions as mothers, when gender-based 

violence  resolving is still not done institutionally, when access to contraception is limited, when 

there are women who have not yet access to gynecologist and to basic services for their sexual and 

reproductive health, in times when the perpetrators aren't prosecuted but contrary, violence based 

on different sexual orientation and gender identity is being encouraged, and when educational 

system does not provide education and information on gender equality, gender based violence 

amongst pupils and students is being tolerated. 

 So, let's remember, as HERA volunteers say, the root of intolerance lies in the refusal to learn the 

following: 

What is sex? What is gender? It is easy. Sex refers to the physiological and biological 

characteristics  which determine whether a person is male or female.  Gender on the other 

hand, refers to the characteristics that are created by society, which determines what is 

appropriate for men and what for women. What I mean is, that sex is something you are born 

with, and gender is something gained and learned throughout life. And yes, all of the 

differences between men and women, which are not connected to the reproductive function, 

i.e. birth, are called gender differences. So we are not that different after all!*

*Gender (In)Equality  video by HERA Youth

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SfRGXeKZoPE


DEAR READERS,

It is our great pleasure to share with you our 2015 Annual Report. From education and service 

provision to advocacy of human rights based policies, we have achieved signi�cant results in the 

sexual and reproductive health promotion over the last year, in particular for the young and 

vulnerable groups of people. 

Sexual and reproductive health is often underestimated in situations of humanitarian disasters, 

even though the health and the lives of women and children in particular become exposed to risk if 

no proper attention is given to the crisis planning and management. We are therefore very proud of 

our swift response and the provision of humanitarian support to refugees and migrants transiting 

though our country on their way to the countries of the European Union. In July, Republic of 

Macedonia declared a state of emergency at its borders with Greece and Serbia, so we got fully 

engaged in providing reproductive care services to the women in the “Vinojug” camp. In less than 

six months we have provided services to 86 women, 65 of them pregnant, at our mobile 

gynaecology clinic. Moreover, we have distributed humanitarian packages and delivered trainings 

to representatives from both state institutions and the non-governmental sector on sensitization 

and provision of minimum initial service packages for sexual and reproductive health in crisis. The 

refugee and migrant crisis is not expected to end in the course of the next year. The vulnerability of 

women and children to gender-based and sexuality violence escalates in situation of crisis, which is 

an issue we are going to address speci�cally in 2016. 

Throughout the whole year we have supported the Šuto Orizari Women's Initiative in their struggle 

to improve the reproductive health services in the Municipality of Šuto Orizari by providing �eld 

education to the population, monitoring the quality of services delivered by gynaecology 

practices, and reporting the cases of illegal charging of fees for services and of discrimination. This 

culminated in a “theatrical performance” staged in front of the Ministry of Health, whereby the 

Roma women demanded that their problem of not having a gynaecologist in Šuto Orizari be solved. 

This “play” performed at the doorstep of the Ministry of Health has forced the minister to publish a 

new concession tender that included a monthly incentive of 15,000.00 denars for opening a 

gynaecology practice in Šuto Orizari

This year we have worked intensively on building the capacities of the Commission for Protection 

against Discrimination, with the purpose of identifying more efficiently the cases of discrimination 



on grounds of sexual orientation and gender identity. A remarkable success was achieved with the 

adoption of the Protocol Determining the Procedure for Processing Complaints of Discrimination on 

Grounds of Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity by the Commission, as its internal act and measure 

that should contribute to a more efficient processing and resolving of discrimination cases faced by 

the LGBTI people. 

Speaking about our services, in the course of 2015 we provided our services to a total of 6,676 

clients, marking a 30% increase compared to 2014. A total of 33% of our clients are young people 

under 25, whereas 74% of the total number of clients belong to the socially vulnerable and 

marginalised groups of people. 

The political crisis that was triggered in 2014 with the opposition's boycott of the Parliament and 

with the revelation of the unlawful wiretapping of thousands of people has only continued and 

intensi�ed in the course of this year. This year has been marked by a series of protests against the 

Government, led by students and civil society organisations above all, and the largest of all rallies 

happened on the 17th of May, organised by the “Citizens of Macedonia”, and was also supported by 

our organisation. Although the opposition returned to the Parliament as the result of the Pržino 

Agreement that was reached between the four largest political parties, the focus of the problem 

resolution was placed on democratisation of the society and the institutions in general. 

Political issues pertaining to sexual and reproductive health, unfortunately, have not found their 

way to the agenda of political crisis resolution. The enforcement of the rather restrictive abortion 

law has continued, in spite of the civil initiatives that insisted on getting answers and amending the 

current policies and regulations. Nevertheless, as part of its concluding observations on the Third 

Periodical Report of the Republic of Macedonia under the International Covenant on Civil and 

Political Rights, the Human Rights Committee recommends that the abortion campaign is stopped 

and the restrictive provisions of the 2013 Law on Termination of Pregnancy be revised. 

Moreover, the perpetrators of the vandalism and the physical violence against the LGBTI persons in 

the “Damar” coffee bar last year have not been found yet. Unfortunately, the Law on the Prevention 

and Protection against Discrimination continuously fails to recognise the sexual orientation as 

ground for discrimination, and the Law on the Prevention, Aversion and Protection against 

Domestic Violence fails to recognise all the forms of violence. These observations have also been 

noted by the European Commission. 



In July, the Annual General Assembly elected the new composition of the Executive Committee of 

HERA, and Iva Mihajlovska was elected the President of the organisation. 

To close, dear friends and supporters of HERA, on behalf of all our members and the staff of HERA, 

we would like to extend our sincere gratitude for the continuous support that you have been giving 

us when we were defending and promoting the sexual and reproductive rights. 

Enjoy the read!

Iva Mihajlovska

President 

Bojan Jovanovski 

Executive Director
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1 Youth Centre for Sexual and Reproductive Health “I Want To 
Know” 
› Vodno Outpatient Clinic – ul. Elisije Popovski br. 2; Tel.: +389 2 

317 6950
› Šuto Orizari Outpatient Clinic – Šuto Orizari bb; Tel.: +389 2 265 

1955

contact@sakamdaznam.org.mk 

2
Mobile Outpatient Clinic for HIV Counselling and Testing

testiranje@hera.org.mk 

3
 The First Family Centre of the City of Skopje against 
Domestic Violence, Tel.: +389 2 321 5905

infopsc@hera.org.mk

4
Counselling Service for HIV/AIDS and Support to Persons 
Living with HIV
In cooperation with the Clinic for Infectious Diseases and Febrile 
Conditions; Tel.: +389 2 314 7752

 zaedno.posilni@hera.org.mk 

5
Mobile Gynaecology Outpatient Clinic

hera@hera.org.mk
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ADVOCACY



STEP ONE TO SUSTAINABILITY: TEN TIMES 
GREATER BUDGET FOR THE HIV PREVENTION 
PROGRAMME

In 2015, comprising 16 civil society organisations, the HIV Platform continued to advocate the 

�nancial sustainability of the prevention, care and support services after the withdrawal of the 

Global Fund in 2016. Together with HOPS, a study visit to Croatia was organised in May with the 

purpose of familiarizing with and learning from the good practices of the successfully established 

fundraising models for the civil society organisations' HIV programmes. The delegation composed 

of two Members of the Parliament, representatives from the Ministry of Health, Ministry of Labour 

and Social Policy, the City of Skopje as well as representatives from civil society organisations 

constituting the HIV Platform. 

stOn the 1  of December, the World AIDS Day, the HIV Platform organised a press conference where 

we relayed a strong message to the Government and the Ministry of Health to take speci�c actions 

to secure the sustainability of the programmes that had been thus far funded by the Global Fund, 

meaning, to integrate our programmes into the state programmes and budgets beyond December 

2016, and thus prevent the closure of services provided for the most vulnerable groups. 

On the 11th of December, the Health Commission of the Macedonian Assembly, in cooperation 

with the Inter-Party Parliamentary Group on HIV and the HIV Platform, held a public hearing entitled 

“Securing the Sustainability of the Established HIV Programmes for the Groups at Higher 

Risk of HIV beyond the Withdrawal of the Global Fund by the End of 2016 – Opportunities and 

Challenges”. The following main conclusions, drawn from the public hearing, were addressed to 

the Ministry of Health and the Government:
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Ò Effective legal mechanism, both at the level of primary and secondary legislation, need to be 

introduced so as to secure the sustainability of the already established HIV prevention 

programmes before the support by the Global Fund phases out.

Ò The 2016 HIV/AIDS Prevention Programme needs to allocate funds to the civil society 

organisations that provide services to groups at higher risk of HIV.

Ò Together with the National Drug Agency, actions need to be taken that will create the conditions 

and encourage the pharmaceutical companies to register all the necessary antiretroviral 

medicines used for HIV infection and to enhance the budgeting for medicines based on the 

reference prices and in compliance with the legally de�ned medicines pricing methodology. 

Resulting from the activities in this year, the HIV Platform has drafted the criteria for the civil society 

organisations' participation and budget in the HIV/AIDS Population Protection Programme, and 

the total Government budget for 2016 has been increased 10 times, reaching 1.8 million denars. 

Although it had been planned so and some work has been done in line with adopting a register of 

civil society organisations that can bene�t from the future state funds in implementing the 

HIV/AIDS Prevention Programme, unfortunately, the register wasn't adopted by the Ministry of 

Health, meaning that no budget funds had been granted to the civil society organisations either.
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DEFENDING THE RIGHT TO CHOOSE AN 
ABORTION

thHERA marked the 28  of September, the Global Day of Action for Access to Safe and Legal Abortion, 

by organising a national conference entitled “Legal Restrictions to Safe and Legal Abortion”; it was 

attended by representatives of 14 civil society organisations, United Nations agencies and two 

political parties. The objective of this conference was to open up a discussion on the current 

situation and challenges in enjoying the right to choose an abortion within the existing legal 

designs and current policies. A client of ours addressed the public with her own testimonial about 

the legal restrictions she had faced in exercising her right to terminate her pregnancy. Ms Nataša 

Gaber-Damjanovska, a Constitutional Court Judge, spoke at the conference, underlining once 

more the unconstitutionality of the recently introduced law regulating the termination of 

pregnancy.

The representatives of the two political parties, Democratic Renewal of Macedonia and Social 

Democratic Union of Macedonia, spoke about the erosion of the women's rights issues in the 

society and the right to abortion as priorities in their future political programmes. The Coordinator 

of the ASTRA Network, Ms Marta Szostak, addressed the conference to present the problems with 

the abortion right restrictions in the Eastern European countries, Romania and Poland above all. 

The conference has adopted the following major conclusions, addressed to the Government and 

the Ministry of Health: 

Ò The Government must stop its anti-abortion campaigning with the broadcasting of TV spots 

that stigmatise everyone who uses their right to abortion, which is in any way recommended by 

the UN Human Rights Committee.
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Ò The Law on Termination of Pregnancy is in violation of the Constitution in several segments and 

it contains procedural barriers that will lead to an increased number of illegal and unsafe 

abortions, thus bringing the women's health at risk. A new Law on Termination of Pregnancy 

needs to be drafted and adopted, as opposed to the 2013 one, and this new law should fully 

protect the women's rights and dignity, and should not restrict the right to choice, in 

compliance with the recommendations of the World Health Organisation.

The Human Rights Committee: Macedonia ought to change its 
abortion law.

Together with Reactor, the Helsinki Committee for Human Rights of the Republic of Macedonia and 

the Coalition “Sexual and Health Rights of Marginalised Communities”, HERA joined the reviewing 

process for the Third Periodic Report of the Republic of Macedonia under the International 

Covenant on Civil and Political Rights already in 2014. In the course of the last year these 

organisations put forward updated information on the implementation of the Law on Termination 

of Pregnancy and of the Rulebook on Counselling prior to Termination of Pregnancy.

The dialogue between the Human Rights Committee and the national authorities took place in 
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28th of September, National Conference “Legal Restrictions to Safe and Legal Abortion”

The full gallery is available тука.

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10153052354986176.1073741914.136488251175&type=3


June and July of the last year. The members of the Human Rights Committee had many questions to 

pose related to abortion. They were particularly interested in a number of cases where, due to the 

measures stipulated by the new law, the lives of several women had been endangered; in the 

expensive Governmental anti-abortion campaign; in the Rulebook on Counselling; and in the 

enforcement of the World Health Organisation's recommendations. Unfortunately, many of the 

questions were left unanswered: the state delegation insisted that the Law on Termination of 

Pregnancy was practically the same one of 1976, and that the changes at hand were merely 

ideological ones, re�ected only in the terminology and in the mechanisms of implementation. 

In conclusion, the Committee found and recommended to Macedonia: 

“The Committee is concerned about reports that the State party has conducted anti-abortion 

campaigns over a number of years, which has had the effect of stigmatizing those who undergo 

abortions and may prompt some women to seek to undergo clandestine abortions that are unsafe, 

putting their lives and health at risk. In this context, the Committee is also concerned that the 

conditions introduced in the Law on Termination of Pregnancy of 2013 may cumulatively limit 

access to legal abortions (arts. 3, 6, 7 and 17).

The State party should avoid pursuing any further campaigns used to stigmatize those who undergo 

abortions. It should take concrete measures, including amending the Law on Termination of Pregnancy, 

to eliminate all procedural barriers that could lead women to resort to illegal abortions, which could put 

their lives and health at risk.” 
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Addressing the Human Rights Committee, Draško Kostovski, HERA Programme Director, 
and Nataša Boškova, Lawyer in the Coalition “Sexual and Health Rights of Marginalised Communities”



ABORTION IS FINANCIALLY UNAFFORDABLE TO SOCIALLY VULNERABLE 
CATEGORIES

F. is an 18-year old pregnant woman living in substandard conditions, having no income at all. She 

wanted to terminate her pregnancy because she did not have the necessary conditions to sustain, 

bring up and take care for a child. F. wanted to undergo abortion, but the hospital that practices 

termination of pregnancy informed her that this service was going to cost her “around 200 euros”. F. 

informed the staff that she is unemployed, that she has no earnings, that no one in her household 

has a job, and that she cannot afford so much money for abortion; to this, she got the answer that 

the price of this healthcare service is equal for all women. 

F. approached the “I Want To Know” Youth Centre to inquire where and under what conditions she 

can terminate her pregnancy. After we informed her that the only place where she can undergo a 

legal and safe abortion are the healthcare institutions licensed for termination of pregnancy and 

that she will have to pay the price indicated in the hospital, she told us that she is considering to 

have an illegal abortion because it is twice cheaper.

They told me in the hospital that the abortion was going to cost me around 200 euros. I'm unemployed, 

no one in my family has a job, we make a living by selling scrap metal and collecting cardboard. I can't 

gather the money they ask for. I've heard that many gynaecologists perform abortions in their office for 

half as much. I can gather 6,000 denars. I'll have to get a backstreet abortion. 

Shortly after her �rst visit and the conversations we had, F. informed us that she had undergone an 

illegal abortion, for which she was charged 6.000 denars. 

TESTIMONIAL



ŠUTO ORIZARI IS YET TO GET A GENERAL 
PRACTITIONER GYNAECOLOGIST

In 2015, we continued empowering and mobilising the Roma community to demand their 

reproductive rights. Roma women activists have continued to monitor and evaluate the quality of 

antenatal care services; they have negotiated with the general gynaecologists and community 

nurses to stop the illegal charging of fees and to expand the coverage of their visits to homes of 

women during and after pregnancy. Moreover, they spoke at a public hearing in the Assembly 

about the health needs of mothers and the newborns, underlining the need for a general 

gynaecologist in Šuto Orizari, and they were also involved in the preparation of investigative stories 

about the position of reproductive rights of the Šuto Orizari population. 

The activism of the Roma women demonstrated throughout the year culminated in the “theatrical 

performance” in front of the Ministry of Health, when the Roma women demanded that their 

problem with the absence of a gynaecologist in Šuto Orizari be resolved. This “play” performed at 

the doorstep of the Ministry of Health has forced the minister to publish a new concession tender 

that included a monthly incentive of 15,000.00 denars for a gynaecology practice in Šuto Orizari. In 

partnership with the Helsinki Committee, they tested the chances of proving the discrimination 

against the Roma women in accessing the healthcare services. The evidence gathered in the �eld 

will be used in the forthcoming legal actions and court proceedings against the institutions with 

the purpose of protecting and enforcing the rights of the Roma.

Having into consideration that many of promises made by the national authorities have produced 

no effect for the promotion of the Roma women's reproductive health, in 2016 we are yet to 

monitor and see if the new measures announced by the minister – to secure completely free-of-

charge general gynaecology services and to exempt all the pregnant women, with an without 
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A protest performance 
by the Šuto Orizari women activists at the Ministry of Health 



health insurance alike, from paying the participation fee – will be translated from the press 

conference and from paper into reality. 

The Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights 
inquires about the reproductive health of the Roma women

HERA worked on strengthening the capacities of the “Šuto Orizari Women's Initiative” and of the 

local civil society organisations on how to use the United Nations' human rights mechanisms, with 

the technical support by the US Centre for Economic and Social Rights. Upon the completion of the 

training, together with the “Šuto Orizari Women's Initiative” and the local associations CDRIM, 

“Ambrela” [Umbrella] and “Nadež” [Hope], HERA prepared a petition with questions regarding the 

Periodic Report of the Republic of Macedonia under the International Covenant on Economic, 

Social and Cultural Rights. The petition was focused on the availability and accessibility of 

reproductive health services to the Roma women living in Šuto Orizari, with consideration of the 

long-term problem of not having a general practitioner gynaecologist in the municipality, the 

illegal charging of fees in the general gynaecology practices, and the poor coverage of the Roma 

women with the community nursing system during pregnancy. 

The Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, too, 
identi�ed the problems that the Roma women are facing and 

requested information from the Republic of Macedonia 
regarding: 

Ò The progress made through measures, including the Strategy for Safe Motherhood (2014) and 

the Action Plan for Reducing Maternal, Prenatal and Antenatal Mortality (2013-2014), taken to 

reduce infant mortality, mortality of children under 5 years of age and maternal mortality, 

particularly among the Roma population?

Ò How the State party ensures that private healthcare service providers comply with the 

concession agreements and on the measures taken by the State party in cases of non-

compliance, for example, charging fees for prenatal healthcare services or for childbirth, which 

should be free of charge in the light of the law in force, especially for the most discriminated and 

the most marginalised citizens?
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Ò On the progress achieved with regard to the provision of healthcare services to Roma and on the 

results of the review of the programmes carried out in that regard within the framework of the 

Decade of Roma Inclusion?

The advocacy to the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights will continue in 2016, 

when a shadow report is planned to be prepared on the position of the Roma women's 

reproductive rights and the community and civil sector representatives are planned to attend at the 

Geneva Session scheduled for June. 
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NOW THERE IS A PROTOCOL! SEXUAL 
ORIENTATION AND GENDER IDENTITY ARE 
FROM NOW ON GROUNDS OF DISCRIMINATION

Although citizens and associations have reported cases of discrimination on grounds of sexual 

orientation and gender identity, the Law on Prevention and Protection against Discrimination has 

failed to recognise these grounds as separate ones. During the implementation of the project 

“Strengthening the Rights of the LGBT Population”, in addition to the �aws in the law design, 

members of the Commission for Protection against Discrimination have also pointed out to the 

challenges in the processing of the discrimination cases. Therefore, HERA and the Coalition “Sexual 

and Health Rights of the Marginalised Communities”, in cooperation with the president and the 

members of the Commission for Protection against Discrimination, and following the suit of the 

Netherlands Institute of Human Rights in Utrecht, have developed a Protocol Determining the 

Procedure for Processing Complaints of Discrimination on Grounds of Sexual Orientation and Gender 

Identity. 

The Protocol stipulates clear procedures for handling the cases of discrimination on grounds of 

sexual orientation and gender identity, it provides examples from the international practice, 

compiles a glossary of terms related to this type of discrimination, and also includes the contact 

details. Moreover, as part of the discrimination reporting petition form, sexual orientation and 

gender identity have been listed as separate grounds under number 20. 

The Protocol is available both in Macedonia , and in Albanian .here here
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THE YOUTH PLATFORM FOR COMPREHENSIVE 
SEXUALITY EDUCATION HAS BEEN 
ESTABLISHED

In the course of 2015, the Youth Platform for Comprehensive Sexuality Education (CSE) was set up. 

This platform assembles nine organisations dealing with various youth-related issues: “Mladite 

možat” [Youth Can], Mladi evropski federalisti [JEF Macedonia], HOPS – Opcii za zdrav život [HOPS – 

Healthy Options Project Skopje], Mladinski obrazoven forum MOF [Youth Education Forum], “Izlez” 

[Exit], “Senki i oblaci” [Shadows & Clouds], Mladinska mreža Y-PEER [Y-PEER Youth Network], 

Nacionalen mladinski sovet na Makedonija [National Youth Council of Macedonia] and HERA. The 

Youth Platform adopted its guiding principles and work strategy that should serve the 

accomplishment of the following objective: To provide to the young people in the education system of 

Macedonia relevant information and skills and to develop positive perceptions of the preservation and 

promotion of sexual and reproductive health and rights, adequate to their age and based on scienti�c 

facts, human rights, equality and tolerance.

The Youth Platform was officially presented to the public at a press conference organised in the 

occasion of the public hearing with experts, where the Skopje high school psychologists and 

pedagogues were invited. With 3 televisions, in Strumica, Štip and Skopje, the Youth Platform 

organised an hour-long TV shows to inform the public about the importance, prejudices and effects 

of the sexuality education, that this is not an education about sex, rather about sexuality. Moreover, 

the Youth Platform members were the most prominent advocates for positioning the CSE in the 

new National Youth Strategy.
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Despite the political turmoils in the country, by the end of the year, the Youth Platform managed to 

meet with Members of Parliament coming from three political parties: Democratic Renewal of 

Macedonia DOM, Social Democratic Union of Macedonia SDSM and Democratic Union for 

Integration DUI. The �rst results from the successful implementation of the peer CSE in the Skopje 

high schools were presented at the meetings. The parliamentary representatives were unanimous 

about the necessity to take actions for promotion of SRH instruction; they offered their 

recommendations and, more importantly, they committed to stand for this issue in the future. 
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on the occasion on the formation 
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TOGETHER WE ARE MORE POWERFUL – 
PLATFORM FOR PROMOTION OF SEXUAL AND 
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH OF PERSONS WITH 
DISABILITIES

In 2015, the Platform organised a series of work meetings with representatives from the Institute for 

Social Services, Ministry of Labour and Social Policy, Ministry of Health and with many Members of 

Parliament over the actions that need to be taken so as to promote the access to sexual and 

reproductive health (SRH) information and services, in particular, the access to gynaecologist and 

mammography, and to start drafting education programmes that will provide opportunities for 

persons with disabilities to learn their rights; to learn how to identify the discrimination, 

exploitation and abuse; to learn the mechanisms of protection; and to strengthen their own 

capacities. The Platform produced a video, “My Life, My Choice”, which shows the challenges faced 

by the people having various disabilities, their needs, the information they seek, the things that 

need to be changed – the need for access to sexual and reproductive health services. You can see 

the video at the following link: http://hera.org.mk/?p=3880. 

The work of the National Platform for Sexual and Reproductive Health of Persons with Disabilities 

and the video were presented in the Parliament of the Republic of Macedonia, at a work meeting 

with the Inter-Party Parliamentary Group on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities and the 

Commissions for Health; for Education, Science and Sport; for Labour and Social Policy; for Equal 

Opportunities for Women and Men; and for Transport, Communication and Ecology. The link to the 

official statement: http://www.sobranie.mk/2014-002cea30-a5b8-435e-ad55-147ff64cbfa2-

ns_article-rabotna-sredba-na-interpartiskata-parlamentarna-grupa-za-pravata-na-licata-so-

posebni-sposobnosti.nspx 

In December, together with the National Network to End Violence against Women and Domestic 

Violence, the Platform organised the �rst ever conference on “Prevention of Violence against 

Women with Disabilities: Country Status and Recommendations”. 

Also in 2015, the Institute for Social Services, with the support from HERA and the Ministry of Labour and 

social Policy, developed a SRH education module for the persons with disabilities. This module is an 

integral part of the work plan and programme of the state-run daycare centres for persons with 

disabilities, and to facilitate its implementation, the Institute also published the “Guidelines on Sexuality 

and the Persons with Disabilities – Sexuality Education Practices”. 
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Working meeting of the Inter-Party Parliamentary Group on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities



SEXUAL AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH IN THE 
UNITED NATIONS SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 
GOALS 2016-2030

In cooperation with the Gender Equality Platform and the Inter-Ministerial Consultative and 

Advisory Group for Equality of Women and Men, in the course of 2015 we worked on raising the 

awareness of the policy-makers about the importance of integrating the United Nations 

Sustainable Development Goals (2016-2030) that are of interest to gender equality in the national 

policies and on securing their future commitment. In the series of consultative meetings and 

workshops, the Inter-Ministerial Group prepared a statement welcoming and supporting the 

efforts invested by the United Nations in the speci�c development goal to achieve gender equality 

and empower all the women and girls (Sustainable Development Goal No. 5 – Gender). At the same 

time, the Inter-Ministerial Group reaffirmed their further commitment to achieve the gender-

speci�c goal, in particular to eliminate all forms of violence against women and girls, to improve the 

economic position of women and to promote the sexual and reproductive health through the law-, 

policy- and budget-making processes and by taking the necessary actions and measures. Together 

with the Gender Equality Platform, an information bulletin was published, entitled “Gender Issues, 

Sexual and Reproductive Health in the Development Framework beyond 2015”, which can be 

accessed at: http://hera.org.mk/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/POST_2015_MK.pdf
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Before the United Nations convened their Summit for the Adoption of the Post-2015 Development 

Agenda in New York, the Gender Equality Platform and the Inter-Ministerial Group held a 

conference entitled “Gender Equality in Macedonia in the Post-2015 Development Agenda – 

Planning the Future Steps”. More than 70 representatives of state institutions, UN agencies and civil 

society organisations attended the conference, and the Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs, Ms 

Dragana Kiprijanovska, and the United Nations Resident Coordinator in Macedonia, Ms Louisa 

Vinton, addressed the conference and supported the initiative. 

thIn his address at the Summit on the 27  of September, Mr Nikola Gruevski, then the Prime Minister of 

the Republic of Macedonia, mentioned the importance of the political commitment to promote 

gender equality and sexual and reproductive health, and he also pointed out to the importance of 

the commitments of the country “to promote the measures for sexual and reproductive health”. 

Without any doubts it is necessary for such a political support to the sexual and reproductive health 

to continue in the future as well, as part of the country's development healthcare policies and 

measures and through the full protection and respect of the women's reproductive rights.
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 Conference “Gender Equality in Macedonia in the Post-2015 Development Agenda – Planning the Next Steps”



CAPACITY 
BUILDING



ROMA HEALTH MEDIATORS – LINKING THE 
CITIZENS TO INSTITUTIONS

Ò In 2015, with the purpose of introducing the Roma Health Mediator quali�cation at the V-B level 

of the National Quali�cation Framework, the Ministry of Education adopted a revised curriculum 

for the Roma Health Mediators. 

Ò 12 mediators have undergone a two-month training under the new curriculum and have 

acquired a diploma in specialised education. The mediators who had been in trainings in the 

previous years had to take two additional exams in order to obtain their new diplomas.

Ò The revised Strategic Framework for Roma Health Mediators was submitted to the Government 

of the Republic of Macedonia, demanding, inter alia, their full employment. 

Ò In a consultative process, with the participation of the Roma Health Mediators and 

representatives of several state institutions and non-governmental organisations, the National 

Action Plan on Health (2015-2020) was developed as part of the Roma Strategy of the Republic of 

Macedonia (2014-2020), which is expected to be officially adopted by the Government in the 

course of 2016. 
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 The diploma awarding ceremony for the Roma Health Mediators



TESTIMONIAL 

ABOUT ROMA HEALTH MEDIATORS 

“Serdžat helped me a lot, a great deal”. This is how the 35-year old R. started her account 

of how she lost her baby several months earlier, in the �nal stage of her pregnancy. She 

recounted her moving story to us in the company of her Roma Health Mediator, 

repeating several times how much he helped her and that, if it had not been for him, she 

would have developed sepsis and died. 

R. explained that she was nearing the end of her pregnancy, but the things got 

complicated in the last month and she had to deliver a stillborn baby in a Skopje 

hospital. “We didn't have the money to pay for the healthcare services, for the 

medicines, and for the examinations, so the Emergency Department retained my health 

insurance card. They told me they wouldn't give it back to me until we paid. Soon after I 

gave birth to a stillborn baby, I was in great pain and I was forced to see a general 

practitioner. I didn't have my health insurance card with me, and they wouldn't give it 

back until I paid. Can you tell me, how am I supposed to pay when I don't have the 

money? Then, Serdžat went to see them, and he convinced them to return my health 

insurance card; he made an agreement with them that I pay when I �nd the money, in 

two instalments”, R. claims. 

She is just one of the many Roma women in Kočani who have faced similar problem, 

partially because of lacking the money needed, and partially because of having no 

personal documents. You can read similar testimonials about how much the Roma 

Health Mediators contribute for the overall promotion of the Roma health and 

healthcare rights in the �fth issue of the Roma Healthcare Mediators Newsletter: 

http://hera.org.mk/?p=3964



SUSTAINABILITY STRATEGIES – NATIONAL 
COORDINATING MECHANISM FOR HIV/AIDS AND 
TUBERCULOSIS

In the course of this year, the Country Coordinating Mechanism (CCM) organised the sustainability 

conference entitled “Securing the Programming and Financing Sustainability of the Tuberculosis 

and HIV Programmes in Macedonia”; it was attended by 39 representatives of the governmental 

sector, non-governmental organisations and the private sector. The purpose of the conference was 

to offer understanding of the signi�cance of the political will, institutional capacity and their impact 

on the sustainability of the tuberculosis and HIV programmes, and the importance of involving the 

civil society sector and additional coordinated partnerships that will bring about sustainability of 

the programmes. Possible steps were presented that need to be implemented as part of the 

sustainability plan, and the experiences of the different countries from the region were shared. 

The NCM representatives also had the opportunity to receive training in the bene�ts that are 

offered to the key populations by the development of social enterprises and in the opportunities for 

a long-term sustainability of the HIV prevention programmes. This training was delivered by the 

expert in programming and �nancing sustainability of the HIV and tuberculosis programmes in 

Eastern Europe and Central Asia, Mr Predrag Đurić from the UNDP Regional Office, and the expert in 

innovative approaches to sustainability and development of social enterprises and employment of 

vulnerable persons, Ms Anne-Sophie Do, representing, the �rst social enterprises group in France, 

Groupe SOS.

The NCM's National Sustainability Body, in cooperation with the relevant representatives of the 

Ministry of Health and the non-governmental organisations that implement HIV prevention 

programmes, have developed a transition plan of speci�c activities that will be implemented in 
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2016, for lobbying the relevant governmental institutions and advocating for funds that can 

guarantee the sustainability of the HIV and tuberculosis programmes in the Republic of Macedonia 

after the closure of the Global Fund funding. 
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COMMISSIONER FOR PROTECTION AGAINST 
DISCRIMINATION BASED ON SEXUAL 
ORIENTATION AND GENDER IDENTITY

This year we have worked intensively on building the capacities of the Commission for Protection 

against Discrimination (CPD), with the purpose of identifying more efficiently the cases of 

discrimination on grounds of sexual orientation and gender identity. At the �rst training, delivered 

by three trainers, from the Netherlands Institute for Human Rights (NIHR), from Rutgers WPF, 

Utrecht, and from the Coalition “Sexual and Health Rights of Marginalised Communities”, the 

members of the Commission familiarised with the key concepts of gender, gender expression and 

identity, sexual orientation, sexual diversity, rights of the LGBTI community and the healthcare 

aspects to sexual orientation. The handling of petitions based on sexual orientation was concretely 

demonstrated by considering the opinions given by NIHR. The participants were given the 

opportunity to apply the acquired knowledge by reviewing a speci�c case of discrimination report 

on grounds of sexual orientation. What was exceptionally important at the training was the 

presence of young activists who work in the �eld of protection of the rights of the LGBTI community 

and the exploration of the cooperation possibilities between the civil society organisations and 

CPD.
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A study visit in Utrecht by the members of the Commission for Protection against Discrimination 
together with HERA and the Coalition “Sexual and Health Rights of Marginalised Communities” 



CPD members joined a study visit at the Netherlands Institute for Human Rights from the 25th to the 

29th of May in Utrecht. During the visit, they had the opportunity to familiarize with the work and 

the procedures of this body. A number of organisations active in the �eld of protection of the LGBTI 

community against discrimination, such as: COC Netherland, Poz&Proud, Rutgers WPF and “Pink in 

Blue” as part of the Amsterdam police department. There was a meeting with a representative from 

one of the local anti-discrimination agencies. The Commissioners were also given the opportunity 

to observe a hearing in NIHR for a reported case of discrimination .

This all resulted in acknowledging the need to incorporate the sexual orientation and gender 

identity as grounds for discrimination. The President of the Commission for Protection against 

Discrimination, Mr Duško Minovski, said: Let us stop applying double standards in discrimination 

against the LGBT persons… So far we have had 19 grounds for discrimination, and now we have them 

20: sexual orientation and gender identity, at ordinal number 20. 
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FAMILY PLANNING – MANDATORY TRAINING 
FOR DOCTORS OF FAMILY MEDICINE

In 2015, with the permission by the Ministry of Health, the Centre for Family Medicine of the Faculty 

of Medicine announced the accredited trainings in family planning as mandatory for the 

continuous education of family medicine doctors. In this way we have continued the family 

planning training for the doctors of family medicine, with the support from UNFPA – the United 

Nations Population Fund. In this occasion, 10 training courses were delivered to 190 family doctors 

from a number of towns in Macedonia: Skopje, Kočani, Prilep, Gostivar, Tetovo, Ohrid and Veles. In 

cooperation with the Healthcare Institute for Mothers and Children, one of the family planning 

trainings was delivered to the community nurses and the Roma Health Mediators, with 18 nurses 

and 12 mediators completing the course. 
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Family planning training for the doctors of family medicine, Prilep



The training evaluations have shown that there is an increasing trend in the knowledge that the 

participants have about family planning, and they personally underlined that they liked: “the 

approach, the topics, the interactions, the level of informedness, the concept of how the module 

was implemented, the bene�ts from the family planning, the conciseness and the simplicity of the 

presented materials, the breaking of the taboos, the information about the reproductive rights, and 

the possibility for all participants to take an active part”. 

“It encouraged me to perceive how important the family planning is, and how the role of the family 

doctor has been neglected” (quote from one of the training participants). 

The family planning trainings for the family medicine doctors will continue in 2016.
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TOWARDS COMPREHENSIVE, TIMELY AND 
QUALITY SERVICES – STANDARDISATION OF 
THE CIVIL SOCIETY ORGANISATIONS' 
SERVICES FOR DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

In 2015, with the support from the UN Women's Office, we launched an initiative to improve the 

quality and availability of the civil society organisations' services for protection of the victims of 

domestic violence. The initiative included the development and implementation of a pilot model of 

integrated access to direct services for the support of the domestic violence victims, based on the 

minimum standards that the civil society organisations should meet. This model was piloted in 5 

civil society organisations that provide specialised services for the domestic violence victims, as 

follows: SOŽM [the National Gender Equality Council] with their SOS telephone service, the “Nadež” 

[Hope] Crisis Centre with their emergency housing service, the Organisation of Women of the City of 

Skopje with their shelter centre service, Ženski forum [the Women's Forum] from Tetovo with their 

free legal assistance and the Health Education and Research Association HERA with their psycho-

social support to the women and children victims and perpetrators of domestic violence. The entire 

process was coordinated in collaboration with National Network to End the Violence against 

Women and Domestic Violence. 
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Conference “Standardisation of the Specialised 
Services for the Victims of Domestic Violence Provided by the Civil Society Organisations”



The implementation of the standards for the specialised services for domestic violence victims has 

signi�cantly strengthened the capacities of the civil society organisations to provide high-quality 

comprehensive services in compliance with international and national standards, and has also 

increased the visibility of the services both to the state institutions and to the services bene�ciaries. 

The standardisation process was completed with the �nal conference, which was attended by 

representatives from the Ministry of Labour and Social Policy, the Social Work Centres, Local Self-

Government Units and the non-governmental organisations. The participants have drawn many 

signi�cant conclusions, and the major recommendation identi�ed the need to implement a 

combined funding model for the civil society organisations' services for the domestic violence 

victims, which will include partnership between the central government, the local self-government 

and the business sector, and also the need to outsource the social services provided by the state to 

the civil society organisations. 
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FOR THE ECONOMICALLY EMPOWERED AND 
INDEPENDENT WOMEN – CREATING JOB 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN VICTIMS OF 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

In 2015, with the �nancial support from the US Embassy in Skopje and in cooperation with the 

Municipality of Centar, we have launched an initiative for economic empowerment of women 

victims of domestic violence and their facilitated inclusion in the labour market. This initiative had a 

two-fold social dimension: overcoming the shortage of employment opportunities for the 

domestic violence victims on one hand, and responding to the lack of access to eldercare on the 

local level on the other. The idea for this project came from a victim of domestic violence who has 

managed to escape a violent marriage by offering care to senior citizens. 

A total of 9 women have attended a 4-month certi�ed training, 8 of whom were awarded a 

certi�cate for Assistants for Eldercare in Domestic Environment. Majority of the women were former 

bene�ciaries of the services of the First 

Family Centre who have successfully 

completed the psycho-social treatment. 

Upon obtaining the certi�cates, half of these 

women got jobs with providers that offer 

such services, which was the greatest 

success of the whole initiative. This marked 

the end of the �rst phase of the project: 

securing the economic independence of 

women.

T h e  s e c o n d  p h a s e  i n v o l v e d  t h e 

establishment of a social enterprise, where 

the income generated from the provision of 

eldercare will be invested in salaries for the 

staff, in the growth of the enterprise and in 

t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  n e w  s o c i a l 

programmes for protection of the domestic 

violence victims. In the course of last year we 
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have worked on developing the environment to set up a social enterprise, and so the “Nega Plus” [A 

Care Plus] brand was created, which will be a service provider to all the senior citizens on the 

territory of the Municipality of Centar. We have also elaborated a full list of services, the pricelist and 

the service packages so as to market the services. 

However, the challenge remains for the future to raise additional funds that will enable to expand 

the number of certi�ed staff who will be able to respond to the demand for palliative care services 

for the senior citizens and to regulate the “Nega Plus” brand in compliance with the programmes 

and the regulations of the Municipality of Centar. 
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INFORMATION 
AND EDUCATION



A NEW COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAMME FOR 
PEER SEXUALITY EDUCATION

Ò The comprehensive sexuality education programme was continued in 2015 by implementing 6 

cycles of education in 3 high schools (“Braká  Miladinovci”, the International High School and 

“Orce Nikolov”). A total of 77 students were educated, and they passed all the 7 components of 

the comprehensive sexuality education. 

Ò Another training was delivered to peer educators. 14 new educators were trained, and they 

further implemented the sexuality education workshops in the high schools.

Ò A brochure was developed in both Macedonian and Albanian languages, and it contains the 

frequently asked questions in the area of sexual and reproductive health. Suitably entitled 

“Answer to 11 Questions about Sexual and Reproductive Health that Occupy Your Mind”, this 

brochure is  a iming at  the young populat ion of  the Republ ic  of  Macedonia:  

http://hera.org.mk/?p=3844 
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Comprehensive sexuality education training and education sessions in schools



EDUCATION AS THE BEST CURE – PREVENTION 
OF TUBERCULOSIS IN SOCIALLY 
DISADVANTAGED PERSONS

Ò In 2015, 57 expert associates from the social work centres, from the institutions for social 

protection of children and from primary schools, as well as 24 Roma Health Mediators, were 

trained to provide education on prevention of tuberculosis. 

Ò Thanks to the education sessions implemented by the trained expert associates, a total of 349 

persons – 163 of whom were young and children – gained knowledge about tuberculosis: how 

to recognise it, how to protect themselves and what to do in case they recognise a particular 

symptom among themselves or among the members of their family.

Ò The Roma Health Mediators provided preventive healthcare education on tuberculosis to 797 

socially disadvantaged families, and 713 Roma underwent �uorographic tests in the �eld, in 

cooperation with the mobile clinic of the Institute for Lung Diseases and Tuberculosis. 

Ò An information brochure has been developed and it contains information about the symptoms, 

transmission, prevention and treatment of tuberculosis: http://hera.org.mk/?p=4028
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CRISIS RESPONSE – MINIMUM INITIAL SERVICE 
PACKAGE FOR SEXUAL AND REPRODUCTIVE 
HEALTH IN CRISIS AND EMERGENCY 
SITUATIONS

In 2015, faced with the refugee and migrant crisis, in cooperation with the Ministry of Health and 

with the support from UNFPA, HERA implemented a series of trainings in Skopje and Gevgelija for 

sensitizing public healthcare workers and the policy- makers on the importance of the sexual and 

reproductive health in crisis situations. The training made an attempt to improve the skills for inter-

sectoral coordination in times of crisis; for prevention of and response to gender-based violence; for 

protection of and care for the pregnant women, mothers and newborns; and for the prevention of 

and protection against HIV and sexually transmitted infections. A total of 90 persons, majority of 

whom were healthcare workers, were covered with the training on the minimum initial service 

package for sexual and reproductive health in crisis situation. 

The vulnerability of women and children to gender- and sexually-based violence escalates in times 

of crisis, so these are the topics we are going to pay particular attention to in the course of our 2016 

work – new set of trainings and education sessions will be implemented with the healthcare 

workers and other relevant institutions and organisations. 
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From the practical exercises during the trainings on minimum initial service package for reproductive health



A CREATIVE APPROACH TO CHANGING THE 
HEALTHCARE WORKERS' NARRATIVE TO ROMA 
PATIENTS

In cooperation with the National Roma Centre (NRC), 

“Dendo Vas”, “Nadež” and “Kham” Kumanovo, in the 

course of 2015 HERA worked on the initiative for 

changing the behaviour and the attitudes of the 

healthcare workers toward Roma patients. A forum 

theatre was staged as part of this initiative and strip 

posters were printed so as to change the narrative and 

challenge the stereotypes about the Roma. The forum 

theatre entitled “Walk in My Shoes” was produced by a 

company of amateur actors and was performed in Skopje and Kumanovo; it cast healthcare workers 

and persons from the Roma community. The purpose of this performance was, in a creative 

approach, to raise the level of empathy among the healthcare workers on one hand, and among the 

Roma on the other. In discussions and by actively 

i nvo l v i n g  t h e  a u d i e n ce,  w h i c h  co m p r i s e d 

gynaecologists, general practitioners, nurses, and 

representatives from the Public Health Institute, civil 

society organisations and the Roma community, it 

was found that the show made a huge impact on the 

spectators. The forum and the discussions came to a 

conclusion that it is necessary to introduce the 

narrative medicine in the school curricula as a 

separate subject, which will improve the mutual 

communication. More exactly, by developing the 

skills, to familiarise with the culture and the tradition 

of the population, and to help the doctors adapt to 

the cultural habits of their patients. 

The strip posters designed as part of this project and 

intended to change the narratives and break the 
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Forum theatre “Walk in My Shoes”

Strip poster displayed in the corridor 
of an outpatient clinic



stereotypes about the Roma patients were displayed in the doctors' offices and were published in 

the daily newspapers.

A �led research was carried out by the end of the project to measure its results by evaluating the 

level of satisfaction of the Roma patients. A general conclusion was reached that the situation has 

changed for the better and that the project overall has been a success. Asked “How is the general 

practitioner treating you when you see them for examination?”, 76.7% of the respondents said 

“kindly” before the commencement of the project, whereas this number has increased to 86.7% 

upon completion of the project activities. 
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SERVICES



In the course of 2015, services were provided to a total of 6,676 clients, representing an increase of 

nearly 30% compared to 2014. A total of 33% of our clients are young people under 25, whereas 

74% of the total number of clients belong to the socially vulnerable and marginalised groups of 

people. 
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NUMBER OF 
CLIENTS IN 2014

764

1229

1546

183

613

4735

Services

“I Want To Know – Vodno” 
Youth Centre

“I Want To Know – Šuto Orizari” 
Youth Centre 

Mobile HIV 
counselling and testing

The First Family Centre

Mobile Gynaecology Clinic

TOTAL

NUMBER OF 
CLIENTS IN 2015

757

1379

3260

188

863

6676

STATISTICAL DATA 
ABOUT HERA CLIENTS 



NUMBER OF 
SERVICES

4140

149

161

155

Type of service

HIV testing

Testing for sexually transmitted infections

Chlamydia 

Syphilis 

Hepatitis B

STATISTICAL DATA 
ABOUT THE TOP 10 SERVICES IN 2015

68Gonorrhoea

57Oral contraception dispensed

12Intrauterine device insertions

13930Condoms distributed

726Pap testing

581Counselling on domestic and gender-based violence 
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YOUTH CENTRE FOR SEXUAL AND 
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH “I WANT TO KNOW”

In the course of 2015, a total of 2,136 clients have received services for their sexual and reproductive 

health in the “I Want To Know” Youth Centres, which were visited for a total of 3,261 times. More than 

70% of the clients were persons belonging to the marginalised and socially excluded groups, 

including the Roma, women sex workers, men who have sex with men, and people who inject 

drugs. Moreover, in cooperation with the partner organisations STAR STAR, Equality for Gays and 

Lesbians EGAL and “Zaedno posilni” [Stronger Together], continuous peer education of the groups 

vulnerable to HIV was carried out on the importance of prevention against HIV and sexually 

transmitted infections, safety on the streets for the women sex workers, contraception methods 

and safe abortion, and also the Youth Centres' services were promoted to these target groups. In 

2015, we increased and expanded the number of our services for prevention and testing for 

sexually transmitted infections among the persons who are vulnerable to HIV. We started the 

syphilis and hepatitis B testing, which had not been a part of our services before. 

In the course of 2015, a total of 659 young persons were covered with the informal education 

provided by the Youth Centres on the sexual and reproductive health, majority of whom were 

young Roma (454), high school students (103) and persons with disabilities (102). The education 

workshops for sexuality and the persons with disabilities were implemented together with a 

number of partner organisations and state institutions, such as the Daycare Centre for Persons with 

Ce re b r a l  Pa l s y,  t h e  I n s t i t u te  fo r 

Rehabilitation of Children and Youth 

with Developmental Disabilities in 

To p a n s k o  Po l e  a n d  t h e  S p e c i a l 

Elementary School “Dr. Zlatan Sremec” in 

Skopje. 
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An education session with STAR STAR for women sex workers 



TESTIMONAILS 
ABOUT THE “I WANT TO KNOW” 
YOUTH CENTRES

“LIFE IS A STORYWRITER”

D. is a victim of domestic violence, aged 43, mother of two; unable to provide the 

necessary parental care, her 10-year old boy is placed with the “11 Oktomvri” Home for 

Children without Parents. She also has a 4-year girl, and she takes care for her as a single 

mother.

D. saw a specialist doctor – a gynaecologist – who provides his services through the 

mobile gynaecological outpatient clinic in Čičino Selo, in the Safe House for Victims of 

Domestic Violence.

The gynaecologist suggested that she visits the “I Want To Know” Youth Centre in Vodno 

for the additional gynaecological services that the Youth Centre can provide. 

Being a single mother, D. had to bring her minor daughter to the Youth Centre, where a 

psychologist provided her with psycho-therapeutic treatment, because she had mental 

developmental impairment.

Then, the mother was referred to the First Family Centre for the Victims of Domestic 

Violence, and upon several subsequent visits, she was included in the eldercare training 

course, as part of the economic empowerment project for women who are victims of 

domestic violence. 

D. is still using the services of the Youth Centre.



“A SIGNPOST TO THE WAY OUT OF 
VAGRANCY”

S. A. is a Roma person, aged 56, and he lives in Šuto Orizari. He has a combination of 

developmental disabilities, he is materially not provided for, incapable to work, and 

incapable to take care for himself. He does not have a permanent place of residence, 

frequently moves from one place to another, and due to his mental and physical 

condition, he is not quite welcome by the members of his extended family. 

The Social Work Centre in Šuto Orizari referred him to the “I Want To Know” Youth Centre 

so that we can help him out with the procedure of obtaining a permanent entitlement 

to welfare cash transfers. During his �rst visit to the Youth Centre we faced the problem 

of communicating with him, because of his dysarthric speech. 

When the case analysis was completed, we moved on to making a plan of future 

activities with the purpose of overcoming the social risk this person was at. We made 

several visits to the members of his extended family in their homes, in order to obtain 

further information and inspect his existing documentation. 

In cooperation with the Roma Health Mediator, we made sure he was accompanied to 

his appointments with the healthcare and social institutions. The healthcare institution 

carried out the necessary examinations that were required for the Form 3 to be issued, 

however, he did not have the money to pay for this service; in cooperation with the 

healthcare worker and thanks to our efforts, we found a way to fully exempt this person 

from paying any fees. 

Our next step was to assist him in obtaining the additional documentation (his birth 

certi�cate and his parents' death certi�cates). With our assistance, the whole 

documentation that was required for the welfare cash transfers was submitted to the 

Social Work Centre and, some time later, our client received his entitlement. Because of 

his mental and physical condition it was necessary to grant the power of attorney to his 

legal representative in the capacity of entitlement holder. 

In negotiation with his extended family, a relative of his was chosen to become his 

attorney-in-fact, who is now receiving the transfers and providing the necessary care 

and sustenance.



MOBILE GYNAECOLOGY CLINIC

In the course of this year, a total of 650 women were covered with the gynaecological services 

provided in the mobile clinic, 494 of whom were women sex workers and persons who inject drugs 

and 156 were women coming from the rural areas. The most commonly used services were the Pap-

smear tests, ultrasonography, chlamydia tests, sexual and reproductive health counselling and 

administration of treatment for the sexually transmitted infections. Moreover, the clients received 

free oral contraception, condoms and lubricants, and education materials were also distributed. 

The �eld activities of the mobile clinic were carried out in partnership with seven civil society 

organisations in various regions in the country, including Kumanovo and its wider area (the village 

of Staro Nagoričane), Tetovo, Gostivar, Strumica, Bitola, Ohrid, Prilep, Delčevo, and Vinica with its 

wider area (the villages of Grad, Virče, Tranotilište, Razlovci). By the end of the year, in cooperation 

with the Ministry of Health and the University Clinic of Gynaecology and Obstetrics in Skopje, HERA 

joined the project whose main objective was to protect the women in their reproductive period in 

the hard-to-access rural areas of Macedonia. As part of this project, the following services were 

provided: counselling for safe pregnancy, counselling for selection of a general practitioner 

gynaecologist, protection against infections and family planning, ultrasonography and Pap testing. 

The �led activities were implemented in the municipality of Berovo, and in its rural areas in 

Rusinovo, Budinarci, Mačevo, Vladimirovo and Dvorište. 

With the onset of the refugee and migrant crisis, in cooperation with the Ministry of Health and the 

Ministry of Labour and Social Policy, HERA reached an agreement to activate its Mobile 

Gynaecology Clinic with the purpose of providing the reproductive health services to women 

transiting through Macedonia, in particular to the pregnant women. The �rst �eld operation of the 
thmobile clinic was made on the 19  of June 2015 in Kumanovo (the gathering point in the local 

mosque). While providing their services, the �eld team encountered both language and cultural 

barriers. The clients were coming from various language areas (Afghanistan, Syria, Iran) and did not 

speak English. The cooperation and the support provided by the two non-governmental 

organisations, LEGIS and “Nun” was an excellent one. 

With the amendments to the Law on Asylum and Temporary Protection in Macedonia, and the 

setting up of the “Vinojug” Temporary Transit Centre in Gevgelija, the mobile clinic moved there. 

With the support of UNFPA, the services were provided to women refuges and migrants 
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continuously, once or twice per week. The language barrier was overcome thanks to the Red Cross 

and UNHCR interpreters. By the end of 2015, the mobile gynaecology outpatient clinic covered a 

total of 86 women, 65 of whom were pregnant. The most frequent services that were provided 

included: manual and gynaecological ultrasound examinations, gynaecological counselling for 

pregnancy, and adequate treatment for vaginal infection resulting from the arduous journey and 

fatigue of the women. The women, especially the pregnant ones, were also given free supplements 

and folic acid, sanitary pads and condoms. 

The mobile clinic will remain operational through 2016 as well.
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The “Vinojug” Temporary Transit Centre 

Mobile gynaecology outpatient clinic 
in a village near Berovo 



HIV FIELD TESTING

Ò In the course of 2015, the HIV �eld testing and counselling service conducted a total of 4,086 HIV 

tests, 88.5% of which were among the groups who are at the highest risk for HIV, including men 

who have sex with men, persons who inject drugs, men and women sexual workers and convicts. 

Moreover, a total of 921 hepatitis C tests were made.

Ò A total of 21% of all the HIV cases registered in 2015 were discovered through the Mobile HIV 

Testing Clinic.

Ò 12 medical persons were trained in how to use the rapid HIV tests, and additional 6 �eld workers 

from two civil society organisations were trained and accredited as counsellors for voluntary 

counselling and HIV testing. Furthermore, 22 persons from the HIV counselling services of the 

public healthcare centres have refreshed their knowledge about HIV counselling and testing. 

Ò In order to promote the HIV �eld counselling and testing services to the population of men who 

have sex with men, and educational �yer was produced in both Macedonian and Albanian 

language, entitled “For Guys Who Don't Waste Time”.
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COUNSELLING AND PREVENTION OF DRUG USE 
AMONG YOUTH

In 2015, the rising trend of the number of bene�ciaries of the drug use prevention services 

continued, so that 120 young persons and 67 parents visited the Counselling Service of the “I Want 

To Know” Youth Centre and received services there.

In 2015, the evaluation was prepared for the project “Counselling and Education on Drug Use 

Prevention”; in addition to the project analysis, the evaluation also included proposals and 

recommendations for improvement of the prevention activities against drug abuse among the 

young population. In their evaluation, psychiatrists and school representatives assessed the work 

of the Counselling Service for Drug Use Prevention as a very successful one, and commented that 

the opening of one such centre was more than necessary. 
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THE FIRST FAMILY CENTRE

In 2015, the Family Centre, being the only counselling service for domestic violence equally 

targeting the victims and the perpetrators of the domestic violence, and the whole families as well, 

provided its services to 188 persons. 112 of them were women, and the remaining 76 were men. The 

Family Centre's services were provided for 28 families, and as per individual categories, the 

counselling has covered 74 victims of domestic violence, 19 perpetrators of domestic violence, 55 

minor children and 40 other family members. 

What is particular about the Family Centre is that it is the only so far counselling service for the 

domestic violence perpetrators, with special programmes developed speci�cally for them. We are 

welcoming the fact that an increasing number of perpetrators have sought assistance and 

counselling, aware of their wrongdoing. In fact, with these clients, the treatment takes the shortest 

time and is a most successful one. 

The Family Centre has also produced a brochure for parental skills targeting the actual and future 

parents: . Our experiences have shown that all children who have http://hera.org.mk/?p=4022  

witnessed an act of violence have developed traumas that hinder their development and prevent 

them from ful�lling their true capacities in every aspect of their future lives. 

The victims of domestic violence who are using the services of the Family Centre are in fact the best 

evidence of the impact our work has had on them. Upon completion of their treatment they get a 

new perspective in life, they overcome the trauma of the distressing experiences and they leave the 

Family Centre as empowered citizens, stable and self-conscious, and competitive on the labour 

market. 
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TESTIMONIAL

“VIOLENT INJUSTICE”

I. Ž. (46) is a woman from Skopje, who has been referred to the Family Centre as a 

perpetrator of domestic violence towards her minor son. When her marriage failed, she 

decided to get a divorce, in a longstanding procedure which eventually ended with her 

being granted custody over her son. Half a year after the divorce, when the child was 

living with his mother, the former husband initiated a domestic violence protection 

procedure because, in his opinion, the mother had been resorting to violence against 

their child, coupled with his petition to take over the custody from the mother due to 

said reason. The way out of these procedures was to refer the whole family to the Family 

Centre. Apparently, with the legal procedure no sufficient evidence could be gathered 

either in favour or against the claims that the mother had been perpetrating acts of 

domestic violence. The only proof of that were the statements given by her former 

husband and by the child. 

I. Ž. started visiting the Counselling Service of the Family Centre, but with much 

resistance and in great fear that she may be unjustly tried again for something that, in 

her opinion, was done by her former husband. The minor child and the father, too, 

started receiving the counselling service. Actually, the entire team of the Family Centre 

was involved in the work with this family, and after the completion of a number of 

intensive counselling sessions, it has been found that the child has indeed been the 

victim of domestic violence, but not by his mother, rather by his father. In the course of 

the work with the child it was identi�ed that the child has truly suffered traumas from 

physical violence, and also from threats and intimidations, but from his father, with the 

objective to accuse the mother of family violence and revoke her custodial rights. 

Moreover, the team had identi�ed that I. Ž. herself has been a victim of domestic 

violence to her husband during the marriage. The Family Centre team drafted a report 

on the �ndings, which served to acquit the mother of the domestic violence charges, 

and a temporary court order for domestic violence protection of the child and the 

mother was issued against the father.



LEGAL AND PARALEGAL ASSISTANCE

Ò In 2015, the Legal Assistance Service provided free-of-charge services to 57 clients. A total of 39 

cases of violation of healthcare, social and reproductive rights were identi�ed, and 6 cases of 

discrimination were registered. Out of those, 37 legal documents were drawn up.

Ò In 2015, the Paralegal Assistance Service covered a total of 340 Roma clients, and 331 cases of 

violation of healthcare, social and reproductive rights were identi�ed. Out of those, 17 legal 

documents were drawn up, and 17 clients were accompanied by our paralegals during their 

appointments in various institutions.

Ò 3 healthcare institutions, where the mediation process has been implemented, have changed 

their practices and methods of operation so as to comply with the law, and in 2 more healthcare 

institutions the illegal charging of fees for healthcare services has been reduced.

Ò The Administrative Court of the Republic of Macedonia has passed a judgement repealing the 

resolution of the Commission of Second Instance of the Ministry of Health which prohibited the 

pregnant women carrying malformed foetus from terminating their pregnancy. HERA managed 

this case in cooperation with the Coalition “Sexual and Health Rights of Marginalised 

Communities”.
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TESTIMONIAL 

FROM THE WORK OF THE ROMA WOMEN 
PARALEGALS

Dž. was a national of the Republic of Serbia, holding no health insurance in the Republic 

of Macedonia. She was pregnant, but in absence of valid health insurance, she could 

neither receive the relevant antenatal care nor could she be treated as a bene�ciary of 

the Health Insurance Fund in the Republic of Macedonia, meaning that she would have 

been exposed to signi�cant costs for her childbirth. 

She was referred to the “I Want To Know” Youth Centre where she explained that she has 

to leave and re-enter the country every three months because her stay in the Republic 

of Macedonia had not been regulated. Both she and her husband, who was a 

Macedonian national, had been ill-treated by the Macedonian border police on several 

occasions. 

Her pregnancy was under constant monitoring in the “I Want To Know” Youth Centre. In 

order to overcome the issue with her stay and obtain the health insurance, a meeting 

was organized in the Embassy of the Republic of Serbia in Skopje. The Embassy staff 

provided instructions as to which documents were required to be gathered from the 

Republic of Serbia so as to grant Dž. a permission to stay in the Republic of Macedonia. 

With the counselling from the team of paralegals and with their guidance through the 

process of document issuance, Dž. managed to gather all the necessary documents and 

in the eighth month of her pregnancy she was granted a permission to stay in the 

Republic of Macedonia and to bene�t from the national health insurance, which made it 

possible for her to receive the necessary antenatal care and to deliver her baby in the 

Republic of Macedonia free of charge. Dž. was also accompanied to a gynaecological 

office, where she selected her general gynaecologist, who then made all the necessary 

examinations and analysis. Dž. has by now delivered her baby and she enjoys all her 

rights as a citizen of the Republic of Macedonia.



MEDIA 
CAMPAIGNS



SOCIAL MEDIA

More and more, the social media are playing a key role in the organization of the individual life of the 

people, and also of the society in general. They are the �rst choice of information, news, 

recommendations, education. The importance of the social media, not only for information 

dissemination, but also for sparking off issues and debates, mobilising, placing the focus on 

particular problems, drawing the attention to topics that may still be controversial, provoking the 

people to think, to talk, and to get educated, is tremendous. Having acknowledged the signi�cance 

and the role of the social media, this year, too, HERA dedicated much of its work to information 

dissemination through the Social Networking Sites (SNS) and the platforms such as Facebook, 

Twitter and YouTube. In 2015, we managed to get the citizens mobilised around topics, issues and 

problems that are a part of our work, to initiate debates on the social media, to exchange opinions, 

facts and information based on evidence and science. We believe this trend will continue, and we 

hope that we can keep contributing additionally for the  (re)actualisation of the crucially important 

topics that are very little or not at all debated in the public (media) space.
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206.808 16.680
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NUMBER OF 
SOCIAL MEDIA USERS REACHED 
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NUMBER OF USERS OF THE SOCIAL NETWORKS 
FACEBOOK, TWITETR AND YOUTUBE 

2014

2015

fb.com/hera likes

10294

@HERA_mkd followers 

1357

Youtube views

5847

fb.com/hera likes

12447

@HERA_mkd followers 

1607

Youtube views

16680



MY LIFE, MY CHOICE

THE MOST VIEWED VIDEOS ON YOUTUBE IN 2015

GENDER (IN)EQUALITY

ABORTION STIGMA 
- WHAT WAS WRONG WITH THE 
ANTI-ABORTION CAMPAIGN

ABORTION STIGMA - EFFECTS 
OF THE AMENDMENTS IN THE 
ABORTION LAW

FOR A NATION 
WITHOUT DISCRIMINATION

1000 2000 3000 4000
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SOCIAL MEDIA CONTENT 
WITH THE GREATEST ENGAGEMENT 

Video
Campaign

138.251

1.642

134

482

Video

Audience

Engagement

Comments

Likes

Video
Effects

136.167

1.389

11

359

FACEBOOK REACH

Video 
Statements

115.107

755

37

217

Video
Protest

138.369

1.622

155

441

1.  ABORTION 
ANTI-STIGMATIZATION CAMPAIGN

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLaO48hogP_KkTPj3PCFT28gF9ZDOLBZwa
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th2.  28  of September – The Global Day 
of Action for Access to Safe and Legal Abortion

3.  “FOR A NATION WITHOUT DISCRIMINATION” 
CAMPAIGN

5.600 views  http://bit.ly/1Ro4Lh2

78.152 reach http://bit.ly/1Szp0aP
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4.  HERA YOUTH VIDEO 
“GENDER (IN)EQUALITY” 

5.  VISION 2020

182.724 reach http://bit.ly/208g4yD

67.746 reach http://bit.ly/22IabbZ



MARIJA THE VAGINOLOGIST 

www.facebook.com/vvv.marija.

@MarijaVaginolog

For the second year in a row, Marija the Vaginologist has been present on the social networks. A 

character recognised as a friend and a supporter to all issues and mysteries relating to the female 

sexual and reproductive health. Where Marija's expertise is exhausted, professional gynaecologists 

take on. She is present exactly where the young people can be found – online. She is a character 

who is primarily targeting the girls from their teenage years to 25, but also anyone else seeking 

further information in the area of sexual and reproductive health. Boys included. The 

vaginolog.worpress.com blog is the place where all the texts are published, and the Facebook page 

is the place where questions can be posted relating to menstrual cycle, sex, contraception, where 

certain myths can be debunked, and advice and support can be extended for sexually transmitted 

infections. The number of likes in 2015 went up to 12,376. 

The YouTube channels is the place for all video interviews, which were this time produced in 

cooperation with the “Acibadem Sistina” Clinical Hospital and the gynaecologists Dr. Kornelija 
thTrajkova, in the occasion of the 26  of September – the World Contraception Day, as well as Dr. 

Aleksandar Bojadžiev. In the segment “For a coffee with…”, she had some coffee and made 

interviews with Dr. Ana and Dr. Gó rgí  Stanoevski, Dr. Mihaela Nestorova, Dr. Miroslava Dimevska-

Ševčenko, Dr. Simonida Kotlarova-Poposka, all of which are published on the blog. After so many 

interviews made, Marija gave one for Fashionel, who informed their readers that “only safe sex is 

good sex”. 

Last year Marija sent out the message that she does not believe in “old wives' tales”. This year's 

message was “I want to be a mother, but not because the society tells me so, since I am a female. I 

want to be a mother, but not because the condom broke”.
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VISION 2020 ON GENDER EQUALITY

In 2015, gender equality, or inequality to be precise, was in the focus of the work of the HERA Youth 

Group volunteers. Disrespect for some of the women's human rights, discrimination, failure to 

understand the concept of gender as a social construct were all an inspiration for the volunteers to 

launch this issue. One of the commitments of this year's Vision 2020 of the International Planned 

Parenthood Federation was to eradicate all forms of discrimination against women and girls. To this 

end, our volunteers made the video “Gender (In)equality”.

 . In this video, the volunteers make it clear that https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SfRGXeKZoPE  

the inequality exists and that only by way of joint forces can we combat it, if we are to achieve a 

better and happier life for all. The video reached 3,000 likes in less than a week. 
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“THE SEXY NEIGHBOURHOOD” IS ON AIR FOR 
THE FOURTH YEAR IN A ROW

“The Sexy Neighbourhood” is a radio show which has been produced by HERA Youth for 4 years 

now. In 2015, 16 shows were aired, with volunteers elaborating on various topics in the area of 

sexual and reproductive health. Although the original concept of “The Sexy Neighbourhood” was to 

be just a radio show, its volunteers made the extra efforts to promote various contents on their fan 

page on the social networks, thus recruiting more followers. The volunteers of “The Sexy 

Neighbourhood” have attended 4 workshops in the attempt to improve their knowledge and skills. 

Two workshops were dealing with the practical work in the media and were facilitated by 

journalists, whereas the other two workshops were addressing the issue of digital marketing and 

social networks and were ran by a communication expert and a graphic designer.
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„HERA Volunteers working on a new episode 
of The Sexy Neighborhood radio podcast on Radio MOF“



LET'S TALK ABOUT THE ABORTION STIGMA

Using the opportunity given by the International Planned Parenthood Federation, HERA Youth 

developed and implemented a project entitled “It's About You”. Being a group of young people 

themselves, they strived with this project to make an impact on the youth in Macedonia from all 

ethnic backgrounds.

The overall objective of the project was to run a campaign that will raise the awareness of the young 

people about the abortion stigma. The campaign was implemented by promoting creative 

banners, videos that show the attitudes of female activists and girls, images that demonstrate the 

opinions of people of various pro�les, which were all promoted in the social networks or were 

distributed as brochures in a number of towns. 

The main activity was to produce four videos. The �rst video presented the access to abortion from 

the perspective of the young girls coming from different ethnic backgrounds. The remaining three 

video presented the attitudes and opinions of the female volunteers and activists about the effects 

coming from the governmental campaign, the restrictions imposed by the amendments to the 

abortions law in 2013, and the protests against said legal amendments. In addition to the 

comments that only reaffirmed our concerns regarding the abortion stigma in Macedonia, the 

promotion of these videos also showed to us that great many young people in Macedonia advocate 

the right to access to a legal and safe abortion. 

All 4 videos are available on our YouTube channel: 

https://www.youtube.com/user/HERAMacedonia/videos 
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28TH OF SEPTEMBER – THE GLOBAL DAY OF 
ACTION FOR ACCESS TO SAFE AND LEGAL 
ABORTION

For the third year in a row, HERA has joined the observance of the 28th of September – the Global 

Day of Action for Access to Safe and Legal Abortion. This year the focus of the global campaign was 

placed on challenging the prejudices people have in relation to abortion, and also on the stigma of 

the women who have decided to terminate their pregnancy, as one of the major factors that 

contribute for a more difficult access to a legal and safe abortion for many women around the globe. 

Moreover, although the abortion stigma may take different forms, depending on the social and 

cultural factors within a given society, it poses a major global problem, which can be clearly 

observed from the expansion and continuation of the numerous restrictions introduced in the 

national laws and policies of many countries around the world. 

This year's campaign was marked by the “Poetry Slam Evening” in cooperation with the Poetry Slam 

Macedonia team. The �ve selected slammers/activists: Elena Prendžova, Cveta Koleva, Keti 

Jovanova, Lile Jovanovska, Sonja Gavrilova and Žaklina Filipova-Svek�arovska recited their works 

of poetry during an arts event that was hosted in the MKC Club. Using the language of art, the 

slammers used their sincere lines to raise their voices on the behalf of us all, but in particular in the 

name of those women who remain voiceless, the oppressed ones, who suffer violence, and are 

economically disempowered. With the voice of the �ve activists we stood up against the policies 

which give the women the role of a mere “uterus of the nation”, policies that stigmatise her, 

discriminate her, take her voice away, and revoke her right to choice. The collection of poems of the 

�ve poetesses can be accessed at the following link: http://hera.org.mk/?p=4047 
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Moreover, the day was also marked by an intensive campaigning on the social media and the 

making of a banner which was used to convey our messages for respect of the women's 

reproductive rights, for the ending of the prejudices about abortion, and for our dissatisfaction with 

the legal barriers that restrict the access to the abortion services. 
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„Slam Poetry Evening“



WE STRIVE FOR “A NATION WITHOUT 
DISCRIMINATION”

In November and December, together with the Commission for Protection against Discrimination 

and the Coalition “Sexual and Health Rights of Marginalised Communities”, HERA implemented the 

campaign for raising the public awareness that the discrimination on grounds of sexual orientation 

and gender identity does exist in circumstances when these grounds have not been listed in the 

Law on the Prevention and Protection from Discrimination. At the same time, this campaign was 

targeting the LGBTI community to encourage them to report such discrimination to the 

Commission. This was the �rst time the Commission was running a campaign that tackled the issue 

of discrimination against LGBTI persons. The President, Mr. Duško Minovski, and one of the 

Commissioners, Ms Lenče Kocevska, promoted the video “For A Nation Without Discrimination”, 

whereby they publically supported the LGBTI community in Macedonia and invited all the persons 

who have ever been discriminated against to report these cases to the Commission. 

The video “For A Nation Without Discrimination” was running for a full month on three national 

televisions. The President of the Commission appeared in a number of radio and TV shows where he 

talked about the work of this Commission and the discrimination of LGBTI.

The campaign was also conducted on the social networks with the purpose of informing the public, 

in particular the LGBTI community, about the new Protocol for the Handling of Petitions for 

Discrimination on Grounds of Sexual Orientation 

and Gender Identity. This Protocol, which was 

adopted as an internal act of the Commission, 

also includes the form for reporting the 

discrimination, where the inventory of 

discrimination grounds, under number 20, lists 

the ground of sexual orientation and gender 

identity. Hence the convenient slogan of this 

campaign, “Circle the Number 20”, as an appeal 

t o  t h e  p e o p l e  t o  r e p o r t  t h i s  k i n d  o f 

discrimination. 
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Press conference by the Commission for Prevention and 
Protection from Discrimination 
“For a Nation without Discrimination” campaign 



The campaign triggered hate speech on the social networks, but at the same time it encouraged 

many supporters to comment with arguments in protecting the rights of the LGBTI community. 

The YouTube video was viewed 3,508 times, 180,922 people have seen the posts on the Facebook 

page “Circle the Number 20”, while 3,215 got engaged in commenting and sharing. Also, the 

campaign was mentioned in 74 tweets. 

You can see more at https://zaokruzi20.wordpress.com/
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EUROPEAN HIV TESTING WEEK

“Get tested. Get treated. Prevent.”

th thIn the period from the 20 to the 27  of November, HERA organised the European HIV Testing Week, 

which is a joint action of more than 400 organisations across Europe, who are active in the �eld of 

HIV prevention and care. The objective of this action was to raise the awareness about the bene�ts 

from the HIV testing and to make it possible for more people to receive information about HIV 

prevention, to learn their HIV status and to provide them with access to therapy, care and support. 

The motto of this year's action was GET TESTED. GET TREATED. PREVENT.
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European HIV Testing Week, 20th to 27th of November
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The promotion campaign was predominantly conducted on the social network Facebook, as part of 

the activities to raise the public awareness about the importance of knowing one's own HIV status, 

and with the purpose of raising the awareness, educating and getting as many people as possible 

tested. On Facebook, there was a paid promotion of the official banners of the European HIV Testing 

Week, and three posts were published, with various contents: invitation for testing, education and 

awareness. According to the results, the week-long campaign had an outreach to almost 100,000 

Facebook users.

The European HIV Testing Week ended with an educational and entertaining night event for the 

promotion of HIV testing among MSM population, which had the objective to bring the rapid HIV 

testing and counselling services closer to the MSM population. The event was attended by around 

70 guests, members of the LGBT community, activists, supporters of the services, as well as 

representatives from the partner organisations. 



RESEARCH



THE SEXUAL AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH 
NEEDS OF YOUNG PERSONS FROM THE 
GROUPS EXPOSED TO RISK FROM HIV

Objective: To document the access, as well as the barriers to sexual and reproductive health 

services that are encountered by the young persons from the groups at higher risk from HIV.

Methodology: This research was part of the Regional Initiative by the International Planned 

Parenthood Federation and the United Nations Population Fund that was implemented in 8 

countries from the European and Asian region. In Macedonia, a desktop research was made into 

available documents and 4 focus groups were organised with the participation of 32 young persons 

aged 18 to 24, from the following target groups: men who have sex with men, men and women sex 

workers, people who inject drugs and people living with HIV.

Results: Young persons from the groups at higher risk from HIV believe that they are not integrated 

in the society because they are facing unequal treatment, stigma, violation of their rights and 

radical cases of discrimination and violence, in the workplace and school environment, in the 

healthcare institutions and by representatives of the institutions alike, who are exactly the ones that 

should stand up in protection of their rights (the police). Even though there is a widely distributed 

network of HIV services for these groups, mainly provided by the civil society organisations, the 

capacities of the primary healthcare have not been adapted to the SRH-speci�c needs and the SRH 

services in the public healthcare system are not accessible to the marginalised groups. 

Conclusions: The need to introduce comprehensive sexuality education is evident, as is the need to 

revise the education curriculum for the healthcare workers so as to include updated and evidence-

based information about HIV and SRH, drug addiction, sexual orientation and health rights of 

groups at higher risk from HIV. The HIV prevention programmes need to be expanded and 

enhanced, placing a special focus on the SRH services for the groups at higher risk from HIV, and to 

secure the �nancial sustainability of the already established HIV and SRH services upon the 

withdrawal of the Global Fund in 2017. In the future, it will be necessary to introduce amendments 

to the legal framework and to establish effective legal mechanisms so as to change the violent 

practices of representatives of institutions and the public against the groups at higher risk from HIV, 

mechanisms which will guarantee the protection of their rights.
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THIRD COMMUNITY SCORE CARD FOR 
HEALTHCARE PROTECTION DURING 
PREGNANCY IN �UTO ORIZARI

Objective: The Roma women who live in the municipality of Šuto Orizari to monitor and evaluate 

the availability and accessibility of the healthcare services both in the antenatal and postnatal 

periods. 

Methodology: The community score card for the quality and access to antenatal care services was 

developed on the basis of the �ndings that were received from the semi-structured interviews with 

Roma women (76), general gynaecologists (7) and community nurses (2) who provide services to 

the Roma women in the community itself or in the immediate vicinity of Šuto Orizari. The traffic 

light assessment was used when developing the score card, with the red colour signifying positive 

answers up to 50%, the yellow colour signifying the percentage between 50 and 75, and the green 

colour signifying positive answers in more than 75%.

CONCLUSION: The Roma women of Šuto Orizari for the third year in a row have given their red card 

to the coverage by the community nursing visits both in the antenatal and postnatal periods. The 

charging of fees to the Roma women in the general gynaecology practices for the antenatal care 

services have been assigned red colour, and majority of the Roma women are still being charged 

with additional fees for services which they are entitled to receive free of charge under the health 

insurance system. Special measures will be required to increase the coverage of the Roma women 

with the community nursing service in the antenatal period, with the purpose of informing them 

about the antenatal care services. Moreover, there is a need for systemic long-term solutions that 

will eliminate the �nancial barriers in accessing the antenatal services, which will improve the 

healthcare protection of the Roma women as a socially disadvantaged group of citizens of the 

Republic of Macedonia.  http://hera.org.mk/?p=3483
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COVERAGE BY GENERAL PRACTITIONERS 

LEVEL OF INFORMEDNESS 
OF THE ROMA WOMEN ABOUT 
THE COSTS OF ANTENATAL CARE SERVICES 

85,7%  

HEALTHCARE PROTECTION 
PRACTICES OF THE ROMA WOMEN 
DURING PREGNANCY 

COOPERATION 
WITH THE COMMUNITY 
NURSING SERVICE 

COSTS OF ANTENATAL 
CARE SERVICES

VOLUME OF ANTENATAL CARE 
SERVICES BY THE GENERAL GYNAECOLOGIST

COMMUNICATION 
IN THE GENERAL GYNAECOLOGIST 
OFFICE

VISITS BY COMMUNITY NURSES

VOLUME OF ANTENATAL CARE 
SERVICES BY THE GENERAL GYNAECOLOGIST

48,4%

76,3%

44,4%

45,6%

66,2%

66,1%

44,5%

65,4%

COMMUNICATION 
IN THE GENERAL GYNAECOLOGIST 
OFFICE

/

CHILDBIRTH /

89,1%  

39,3%

78,9%

69,4%

51,1%

66,3%

66,3%

47,2%

63,2%

/

/

90%  

50,3%

73%

69,4%

47,2%

50%

58,3%

46%

42%

11% 

100% 

AREA First card 
(June 2013)

Second card 
(March 2014)

Third card 
(Nov. 2014)

p 0,9%

q 5,9%

p 11%

q 3,9%

q 16,3%

q 8%

q 1,2%

q 21,2%

/

/

/

CHANGE
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EVALUATION OF THE HERA COMPREHENSIVE 
SEXUALITY EDUCATION PROGRAMME

Objective: To determine the effects from the peer CSE achieved by the end of 2015. 

Methodology: Quantitative data were used so as to identify the changes in the attitudes and the 

level of informedness of the young persons that have arisen as the result from their participation in 

the training. 

The quantitative data, allowing for an insight into the implementation of activities based on the 

corresponding indicators, we drawn from the following sources:

1. Lists of persons who have completed the training 

2. Pre-test and post-test data from the Questionnaire on the Attitudes towards the Seven Essential 

CSE Components and pre-test and post-test data from the Test for the Level of Informedness about 

the Seven Essential CSE Components.

Already in 2013, using the tools of the International Planned Parenthood Federation and UNESCO, 

HERA audited its informal comprehensive sexuality education programme. This was followed by 

the development of a manual and training modules for certi�cation of young peer educators. In the 

course of last year, two education cycles were implemented in Skopje high schools. During the �rst 

cycle, we were trying to identify the most adequate model for implementation of the 7 topics 

comprising the comprehensive sexuality education. During the second cycle we evaluated the 

effects from the information and attitudes of the students who had completed the entire 

programme. One of the key conclusions was that: “All stakeholders, young persons in particular, are 

mainly satis�ed with the way the lessons are instructed, from their quality and their contents.”

Results:

The chart below shows the progress from the lessons in the attitudes of the participants who 

completed all the 7 topics.
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Conclusions:

Ò The training has brought about effects both with regards to improving the level of informedness 

and with regards to the attitudes towards the sexual and reproductive health. 

Ò The training has shifted the attitudes towards a more positive one, among the groups of training 

participants who had neutral to moderately positive attitude before the training.

Ò The changes in the attitudes along the entire scale are greater among boys, who had a less 

positive attitude on the start, than among the girls. 

Ò The effect in the information segment is particularly important because the measurement was 

not carried out only at the level of factual knowledge.

Ò The best results were achieved with the groups where the improvement was more necessary.
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ASSESSMENT OF THE CAPACITIES OF THE 
CIVIL SOCIETY ORGANISATIONS THAT 
IMPLEMENT HIV PROGRAMMES SUPPORTED BY 
THE GLOBAL FUND

Objective: To assess the existing technical, 

�nancial and human capacities available to the civil 

society organisations which are secondary 

bene�ciaries of the Global Fund's HIV Programme 

in order to secure continuity of the priority HIV 

interventions in the future.

Methodology: A semi-structured questionnaire 

was used, and it was completed by 15 civil society 

organisations that provide HIV services to the 

vulnerable groups of citizens, whereas the 

collection and processing of the data was made 

with the use of an internet tool.

Results: 15 civil society organisations covered 

15,021 members of the vulnerable groups with 

their services,  and 36% of these are new 

bene�ciaries. The bene�ciaries have made 68,269 visits and have received 208,198 free HIV 

prevention and support services by the existing service providers in 2014. A total of 158 persons 

and additional 45 volunteers were hired to manage and deliver the HIV prevention and support 

services through the civil sector. Eight of the civil society organisations are completely �nancially 

dependent on the Global Fund. Out of the remaining seven organisations that have additional 

funding sources, only two organisations have allocated an insigni�cant amount from their annual 

budget to HIV services (2% and 6%), whereas the other �ve organisations have allocated their funds 

to other healthcare and social protection programmes. 

Conclusions: All the established services are running the risk to become closed down after the 

withdrawal of the Global Fund by the end of 2016, having into consideration that there are no other 

donors that are investing in HIV programmes in the region in the comparable volume as the Global 
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Fund. In this way, the 15,021 citizens who belong to the hard-to-access and vulnerable groups, who 

can only be covered by the services provided by the civil society organisations, will be deprived of 

the HIV prevention and support services. This will bring into question the maintenance of the low 

HIV prevalence in the country after the withdrawal of the Global Fund and will increase the risk of 

new infection among the bene�ciaries who will be deprived of the HIV prevention services. Civil 

society organisations see the sustainability of their programmes primarily in their integration with 

the policies and budgets of both the national and local governments. 

Further information available at: http://hera.org.mk/?p=3925
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ASSESSMENT OF THE CAPACITIES OF THE 
COMMISSION FOR PROTECTION AGAINST 
DISCRIMINATION TO HANDLE THE CASES OF 
DISCRIMINATION ON GROUNDS OF SEXUAL 
ORIENTATION AND GENDER IDENTITY 

Objective: To identify the existing status of 

knowledge, attitudes and practices of the 

Commission for Protection against Discrimination 

(CPD) when handling the cases of discrimination on 

grounds of sexual orientation and gender identity 

for the purpose of the further strengthening of their 

capacities. 

Methodology: Reviewing the secondary sources 

and generating primary data by interviewing the 

members of the Commission and the experts in the 

area of protection against discrimination. The data 

were processed by way of an interpretive analysis. 

Results: The Commission for Protection against 

Discrimination (CPD) acknowledges the sexual 

orientation as discrimination ground, even though 

it is not explicitly mentioned in the Law. In their 

practice so far, the Commissioners got familiar with the basic LGBTI concepts, but they lack the 

knowledge to be able to take informed decisions over the petitions for discrimination on these 

grounds. A procedure handled by the CPD is faced with great number of challenges: duration of the 

procedure, the way the petitioner is informed, transfer of the burden of proof to the petitioner, 

selectiveness in the decision-making regarding the discrimination petitions on grounds of sexual 

orientation and gender identity and effectiveness of the very decision taken by the CPD. The CPD 

needs to take additional measures so as to increase the number of petitions submitted on these 

grounds, including: to encourage the LGBTI persons to �le discrimination petitions, to cooperate 

with the civil sector in terms of gathering of facts and evidence for the cases, to create an 

atmosphere of acceptance and tolerance, and to increase the visibility of CPD and its cooperation 

on the local level. 
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Conclusions: It is necessary to work on: additional trainings on how to understand the rights of 

LGBTI persons, needs assessment of the LGBTI community, familiarisation with the international 

practice, public awareness raising campaign about discrimination against LGBTI, active 

cooperation and regular meetings with non-governmental and international organisations 

operating in this �eld, initiating a procedure to the CPD, developing a model decision on the 

petition with instructions that need to include an explanation so as to enhance the effectiveness of 

the decision, training in public relations, work with the media.

Further information available at:   http://hera.org.mk/?p=3351 
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RESOURCE 
MOBILISATION



In 2015, the income that was generated from donations amounted to 46,517,007 denars, which 

represents a 32.9% increase of the organisation's annual budget compared to 2014. This increase of 

nearly 1/3 of the 2015 annual budget is largely due to the increased income received from 

international associations and foundations, as well as from bilateral donors by way of donations 

and grants. 
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BILATERAL 
DONORS 11%

INTERNATIONAL 
ORGANISATIONS AND 
FOUNDATIONS  86%

PRIVATE SECTOR  0.78%

GOVERNMENT 
BUDGET 1.5%

MEMBERSHIP 
FEES 0.72%

INCOME
2015



The income generated in 2015 from institutions funded from the Budget of the Republic of 

Macedonia reached 1,054,913 denars, which represents a 39.8% decrease compared to 2014. Over 

the last 2 years there has been a trend of reduction of the Government budgetary funds in the 

overall income of the organisation. 
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3%

SALARIES AND 
CONTRIBUTIONS
25%

ADVOCACY
12%

EDUCATION 
AND SERVICES
22%

THE 2015 EXPENDITURES 
IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE 2014-2017 
OBJECTIVES OF THE ORGANISATION



The Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria (GF)

International Planned Parenthood Federation (IPPF)

Foundation Open Society Macedonia (FOSIM) 

UNFPA – United Nations Population Fund

UNICEF

UNWOMEN

1. INTERNATIONAL 
ORGANISATIONS AND FOUNDATIONS

AIDS Health Foundation 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Kingdom of the Netherlands

The United States Department of State 

2.  BILATERAL 
DONORS

The City of Skopje

3. GOVERNMENT 
BUDGET

Bayer 

4. PRIVATE 
SECTOR
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FUNDRAISING 
INITIATIVES



А. SOCIAL MARKETING FOR CONDOMS

The �ndings of the Market Segmentation Analysis for Reproductive Health Products, that was 

carried out by HERA with the support from UNFPA in 2013, have pointed out, inter alia, that 

condoms are the most frequently used modern contraception product. Even so, 40% of the citizens 

should allocate 20% of their annual budget to be able to use this product. Therefore, this research 

recommended that action be taken to establish social marketing for condoms. 

The main objective of HERA for this programme is to secure high-quality condoms at affordable 

priced that will be available in all sale points. Moreover, the gains from the condom sales in the �rst 

phase should allow for pro�tability and sales expansion. In the second phase, however, the pro�ts 

would be allocated to the procurement of free condoms for the most vulnerable groups. 

Having this strategic commitment in consideration, again with the support from UNFPA, HERA 

made an assessment of the opportunities to launch a social marketing programme for condoms. 

The research was carried out by an international consultant, and these are the major �ndings and 

recommendations:

Ò The market condition, the NGO legislation, the private sector infrastructure and the advertising 

opportunities are favourable for the development of a social marketing programme.

Ò The population aged 15-29 is aware of the advantages of using condoms, however, the high 

prices are a serious obstacle for most of them. 

Ò The quality of the condoms is the decisive factor when choosing a particular brand of condoms. 

Ò Although the market has no shortage of condoms, the shortage may as well arise after the 

withdrawal of the Global Fund in 2017, when the groups vulnerable to HIV will be deprived of 

their access to free condoms. 

Ò The NGO that will take on one such programme should also work independently on the 

promotion and advertising, and it should also dedicate a special unit to manage the �nances, or, 

in the best case, to establish and run a separate enterprise.
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B. CROWD FUNDING PLATFORM FOR RAISING 
FUNDS FOR HIV PREVENTION

In December 2015, the National Coordinating Mechanism developed an internet-based crowd 

funding platform with the purpose of mobilising �nancial resources for HIV prevention and 

support from the general population. The internet platform displays 10 different videos by 9 non-

governmental organisations. In December 2016 ends the Global Fund funding and the crowd 

funding platform is a kind of a sustainability tool of the non-governmental organisations in raising 

the funds to be allocated to HIV prevention and support for the groups at higher risk of HIV infection 

beyond 2017. 

The internet-based crowd funding platform of the National Coordinating Mechanism has three 

objectives:

Ò To raise the awareness of the general public about the existence of the services as part of the HIV 

and tuberculosis programmes �nanced from the Global Fund.

Ò To create the need of the general population to want to make donations for HIV prevention for 

groups that are at higher risk of HIV exposure.

Ò To create a joint internet-based platform that will be used by non-governmental organisations 

for mobilisation of �nancial resources from the private sector.
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The HIV testing fundraising video by HERA can be accessed at the following link 

http://nkm.mk/Project/Index/4 

In less than a month from the launching of the internet-based crowd funding platform, a total of 

25,993 denars were raised. 

C. SUPPORT TO THE PERSONS LIVING WITH 
HIV

In the occasion of the 1st of December, the World AIDS Day, HERA supported “Zaedno posilni” 

[Stronger Together] in organising a fundraising event for persons living with HIV. The purpose of 

this fundraising event was, by selling art paintings by renowned artists, to raise funds for the 

treatment of persons living with HIV, as well as for procurement of food and sanitary packages 

for the poorest categories of this population. 10 art paintings were exhibited at this event and 

around 230,000 denars were raised. 
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Iva Mihajlovska – President 
Hristina Nestorovska – Secretary
Despina Dimitrova – Youth Representative
Katerina Spasovska 
Andrej Senih  

EXECUTIVE OFFICE
Bojan Jovanovski – Executive Director
Draško Kostovski – Programme Director
Miloš Stojanovik ́ – Administrative and Financial Director
Elizabeta Božinoska – Programme Coordinator 
Mila Carovska – Programme Coordinator 
Vesna Turmakovska – Programme Coordinator
Kristina Plečik-́Bekárova – Programme Coordinator 
Velimir Saveski / Jovana Ananievska – Youth Coordinator
Marija Matovska / Lidija Kekenovska – Project Coordinator 
Tanja Stankova / Svetlana Vojnovska – Project Coordinator
Dragana Karovska-Čemerska – Project Coordinator 
Aleksandar Samardziev  -Project Coordinator
Ana Filipovska – General Secretary of the Country Coordinating Mechanism for HIV and Tuberculosis 
Ana Pop Stefanija – Communications Coordinator 
Marija Dragojlovik ́ – Coordinator of the “I Want To Know – Vodno” Youth Centre
Nikolina Nikolovska – Social Worker in the “I Want To Know – Šuto Orizari” Youth Centre 
Maja Balšikévska – Social Worker in the First Family Centre of the City of Skopje 
Igor Jadrovski – Legal Adviser 
Emran Zekir – Focal Point for Roma Health Mediators
Biljana Vlastimirova – Financial Assistant / Accountant 
Damjan Nikolov – Administrative Assistant 
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Miroslav Jelik ́ – Driver
Lozan Karandžiski – Driver 
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